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Abstract— Quality of Life is a complex concept concerning 

the general state or condition of a population in a given area. 

It is a measure of welfare approach in Humanistic Geography. 

I have conducted a microscopic study on Fatepur Mouza. 

Here I have found cast, literate, sex-ratio, women status, 

income, migration, social status, nutrition, sanitation, 

occupation, health, basic amenities, environmental condition 

and local problems during the study of Quality of Life. 

Inverse sex-ratio, illiterate, women status, migration and 

malnutrition is a deep woeful situation in this study area. 

Most of the families belong to BPL category and cultural 

superstation has bound their society. They still keep believe 

in “Jadu –Tona” and Ojha instead of scientific knowledge. If 

Govt and NGO would take some program then we would be 

able to improve their quality of life. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Quality of Life simply means satisfaction. According to 

Michael with Erick--“Quality of Life is a complex concept 

concerning the general state or condition of a population in a 

given area. Undoubtedly, it has an important psychological 

dimension that takes into account such states of mind as 

satisfaction, happiness, fulfillment and security.” After the 

criticism of Positivism and Quantities Techniques in 1970, 

Humanistic Geography is emerged to find out social 

deprivation, hunger, inequality and disability of our society. 

David Harvey in his monumental work “Social Justice of the 

City” at first analysed about Humanistic Geography. But 

when D. M. Smith coined the phrase-“who gets what, where 

and how” then Welfare approaches are emerged in our 

society. Quality of Life is a measure to identify the welfare 

approaches in our society. I have conducted a microscopic 

study on Fatepur mouza; a deprived village in Kaliyaganj 

block in Uttar Dinajpur District, state West Bengal, India. 

II. QUALITY OF LIFE AT FATEPUR MOUZA 

According to Amartya Sen –“Quality of Life is not a simple 

method to understand the welfare approach in our society.” 

But I have taken some indices to measure the quality of life 

in Fatepur Mouza. 

 Cast Status 

Majority of Schedule Cast [84%] belongs to fatepur mouza 

and General category [12%] few of OBC-A (4%).So 

Residential Segregation cannot find out in this mouza. 

Homogeneity indicates the deep social bond in their society. 

Social distance is less and social formation is high. 

 
Fig. 1: Cast Status 

 Sex-Ratio 

Inverse sex-ratio scenario is a common picture in this area. 

Male 39% and Female 61%. Though overall sex-ratio of Uttar 

Dinajpur is 936/1000. The main causes of this inverse sex-

ratio is migration of male population for working purpose. 

 
Fig. 2: Sex-Ratio 

 Literacy 

There is a big gap between literate and illiterate person. 

Literacy rate is 61% and illiterate 39%. Poverty, low income, 

social inequality and cultural backwardness are the 

fundamental causes of this Literate status. Only one High 

School is situated within 10 km radius and 5 Primary School 

and M.S.K lies within this mouza. It indicates that this mouza 

is situated in primary stage in terms of educational 

environment 

 
Fig. 3: Literacy 

 Women Status 

Women lies inferior position within this society, because 

many women are married in pre-mature stage. “Kannashree 

Project” has totally failed to create consciousness among the 

people about the problems of pre-mature marriage. Women 

security and value are not well in this study area. Many 
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women have more than two relation. This status are breaking-

up the good quality of life. Every women are suffering from 

bias effect of this society. 

 
Fig. 4: Age of Marriage 

 Income Status 

Income is a small part of life. Even it is not a good indicator 

to identify the quality of life. Because here one rich man is 

leading a bad quality of life and on the other hand, a poor man 

is leading a good quality of life. It is a individual matter. But 

economist are taken this indicator to measure the quality of 

life. Poverty are found in this study area.Most of the families 

belong to BPL category (74%)  and rest of the others belong 

to APL category (26%). Many students can not get their two 

time meal properly. So they depend on MID-DAY Meal. 

Most of the person depend on agrarian activities (92%). And 

only 8% performed business activities. Moribound situation 

of Shreemati River, in dry season affects the irrigation 

process and adds woe to the farmer. 

 
Fig. 5: Income Status 

 Migration 

Migration has created a woeful situation in this mouza. Lack 

of working opportunities and moribound situation of 

agricultural activities, majority means are compelled to other 

states to find their jobs. Wages of local labour is only 150 

rupes,It is not enough to survived in present situation 

 Occupation 

Most of the peoples are performed in agricultural activities 

(76%) and few of them performed business activities (22%). 

It is point to be note that I have found only two family belongs 

to Govt service (2%). It creates an ill effect of society. 

 
Fig. 6: Occupation 

 Nutrition 

It is a poor area, so people can not take nutritional food. 

Malnutrition are prevailed here. Most of the peoples are taken 

carbohydrate(68%), and protein (18%), fat (14%). It indicates 

a harmful situation of healthy life. 

 
Fig. 7: Nutrition 

 Sanitation 

This situation is not well in this mouza. Metal drain are found 

in local bazaar but in remote area it is a muddy in nature. But 

every people have toilet, but all toilets are not metalled.  

 Social Status 

It is a rural area so social bonding is naturally very strong 

here. To identify social status I have taken some indicator as 

home situation, relation to neighbor; then I have found a 

satisfactory relation. But cultural superstation has bound their 

society. They still keep believe on “Jadu-Tona” and” Ojha”, 

instead of scientific knowledge and doctor. Cultural 

diversification is rarely found in this area. Only some local 

culture are performed in this society. Within this society 

women hold a inferior position. Cultural tension, cultural 

confusion and political threat are common in this society.  

 Health Status 

Overall health condition of this are very deplorable. One 

dwindling hospital is found in Kaliyaganj, which is far away 

from this mouza. The only source of drinking water is 

tubewell and no one PHE is available in this area. When 

people are suffered from small illness they directly go to Ojha 

or Kabiraj. Malnutration is very common. They eat fish once 

in a week and in one month few of them eat meat. 

 Basic Amenities 

To identify basic amenities I have taken three indicates as- 

home status, T.V. Mobile phone and sanitary. Major families 

belong to mudy house but there is inequal situation in T.V 

and mobile phone. Only one bank situated in this area. It 

indicates that their quality of life is very poor. 

 Environmental Condition 

It is a rural area so environmental perception have seen here. 

Peoples are born with environment. But Eutrophication and 

Garbage creates some local environmental problem. 

 Local Problems 

Inspire of political and cultural threat , peoples have kept their 

shouting for demanding over -1-metal road 2-Govt aids 3-

cleaning roads and 4 – to revive Shreemati river now days has 

in a moribund situation. 
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III. CONCLUSION 

Uttar Dinajpur is a chicken neck in our Political history; 

Fatepur mouza is one of them. If Govt and NGO would take 

some program then we would be able to improve their quality 

of life. Cultural and educational diffusion are the most 

pressing need to improve their life style. Because the central 

those of Welfare Geography is –“Who gets What, Where and 

how?” 
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